periphery using the Goldmann three mirror lens or indirect ophthalmoscope is not essential. It is also most unlikely that ocular muscle balance would be disturbed by a foveal lesion or that intraocular pressure would be affected by laser radiation and the need for tests of muscle balance and tonometry is questionable. The following examination provides a reasonable approach to the problem and takes approximately 30 minutes, excluding the time required for mydriasis.
Family or personal history of ocular or relevant general disease should be recorded and the external appearance of the eyes and adnexa noted. Form acuity should be tested for far and near and a refraction should be carried out, when necessary, to ensure that normal standards of vision can be attained. Colour discrimination should be tested with a lantern which subtends 1-3 minutes at the eye, but if this is not available the pseudo-isochromatic plates may be used. Central and paracentral function should be tested by Amsler charts and field defects should be excluded for 300 around the fixation point by use of a Bjerrum screen or field analyser. Objective examination of the ocular media and fundi should be carried out with a slit lamp and a direct ophthalmoscope. It is more than desirable to photograph the posterior pole of the retina (including the optic disc and the macula) as well as any pre-existing lesion.
An abbreviated ocular examination is used during the period of employment. The history should record any entoptic phenomena such as after images, scotomata or alterations in colour vision. Visual function should be assessed by tests of visual acuity and colour vision and by the use of the Amsler grid. The objective examination can be limited to direct ophthalmoscopy without mydriasis.
SuspectedLaser Accident
If a laser accident is suspected the site should remain undisturbed until a biophysical investigation has been carried out. This would attempt to establish whether the energy or power densities which were present at the patient's corneal plane would have been capable of causing ocular damage. The patient should be examined by an ophthalmologist familiar with laser-induced injuries and it may be necessary to use the technique of fluorescein fundus angiography to exclude minimal retinal damage (Fig 1) . If this procedure is performed soon after the accident it will demonstrate a lesion which cannot be resolved by ophthalmoscopy. The retinal periphery can be screened for minimal damage using an indirect ophthalmoscope with the appropriate filtration for fluorescein angiography. Follow-up examinations with appropriate tests of function should be carried out at intervals for the next 6 months.
Flight Lieutenant R G Borland and Wing Commander A N Nicholson (Royal Air Force Institute ofAviation Medicine, Farnborough, Hampshire)
Laser Safety Codes
Safety codes are used not only to protect individuals handling lasers but also to ensure that persons who may be exposed inadvertently are not damaged. In laboratories it is possible to enclose high energy beams and the likelihood of inadvertent exposure should not arise, but when lasers are used in the open, such as at airports or in surveying, the need for an adequate safety code is paramount.
A safety code can be designed to prevent various degrees of eye damage. Ophthalmoscopy is used to detect threshold visible lesions, fluorescein angiography is used to detect changes in the permeability of the blood-retinal barrier and electronmicroscopy defines minimal ultrastructural pathology. Some of these changes may be reversible and, even where there is evidence of permanent structural damage, it may be very difficult to detect any changes in visual performance. It is the purpose of present experimental studies to define the maximum permissible exposure which will not lead to structural damage and this requires an approach using electronmicroscopy. Studies have to consider the wavelength and pulse duration of the beam and the number of pulses to which individuals could be exposed.
In the present state of knowledge it is essential for a safety code to be based on experimental studies using the particular system. Under field conditions the individual would be exposed to a parallel beam of light and the retinal image would be so small that the lesion would not be resolved by ophthalmoscopy. The initial experimental approach to this problem was to expose the eye to a diverging beam and produce a large retinal image of between 500 and 800 ,um diameter. The minimal energy density at the retina (expressed as joules cm-2) which produced a 50 % probability of a visible lesion within 24 hours of exposure was used to define the corneal energy density which would lead to a retinal lesion from a parallel beam of light (Figs 1 & 2) . Developments in the study of laser damage to the eye have suggested that this is no longer a reasonable approach. It would appear that the retinal energy density to produce minimal visible lesions on the retina increases quite rapidly as the spot size decreases. This is advantageous because under field conditions, where parallel beams are used, an individual could be exposed safely to higher levels of energy than predicted from studies using diverging beams. Further, the technique of electronmicroscopy has provided much more sensitive standards of eye damage and it is now unnecessary to include the arbitrary and usually large additional safety factors which are essential if the code is based on visible lesions.
In the design of safety codes the energy density to which the individual may be exposed must be used and this is the corneal energy density. Various factors used in the experimental studies and in the calculations tend to provide additional safety. These include the more densely pigmented eye of the monkey, the maximum gain of the eye and the extra sensitivity of the fovea to laser radiation. Some current safety codes are based on the maximum permissible exposure level for a 50% probability of minimal visible damage with a Fig 1 and thisfigure it can be seen that the angiographic technique is about six times more sensitivefor the detection of5O % probability of damage than ophthalmoscopy 500 ,um spot diameter on the retina. These give a safe corneal energy density of 2.0 x 10-7 joules cm-2 for the neodymium wavelength (1.06 ,um). More recent studies using retinal images of around 100 ,um diameter with an electronmicroscopical endpoint suggest that an increase is possible in the safety threshold to about 5.6 x 10-7 joules cm-2. If these studies also apply to retinal images of around 30 ,um diameter it is likely that one would have a safe corneal energy density of 2.0 x 10-6 joules cm-2, but it must be emphasized that this remains to be confirmed experimentally. Further considerations suggest that if the code was based on the diffraction limited spot (around 10 ,um diameter) the safe corneal energy density would reach 4.6 x 10-6 joules cm-2. This would mean a reduction in the hazard range which is at present based on diverging beam studies of a factor of over 5.
